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Woman’s Qub Sponsored Trip
By NoveOa WQbob

Hie Fannie A- Parker
Woman’s Club sponsored a
trip to Canada July 11-15.
After a scenic journey
through the countryside and
cities we landed at Niagara
Falls Canada.

After resting a while at
the fabulous Sherton
Foxhead Hotel, we started
on our guided tour of the
spectacular falls. At night
when the many beautiful
colored lights are on, the
falls take on the hue of a
massive rainbow. Beautiful
flowers were everywhere.
We were particularly fas-
cinated by the floral clock
which keeps perfect time
even though its face is made
entirely of lovely flowers.
We saw and visited many
more interesting places and
things which are too
numerous to relate.

Leaving the falls Friday
morning, we traveled for
eight hours through Canada,
viewing rocks and hills,
rivers and streams, white
birch and cedar trees, all
entwined with many colorful
flowers..

j We landed at historic
Montreal, a city of ap-
proximately 3-milUon
people of many ethnic
groups. Having had a restful
night at the huge 19 story
Holiday Inn, we embarked
on a guided tour of historic,
and modern Montreal. One
most memorable sight
was the historic Eglise
Notre Dame Church. All the
beautiful woodwork and
statues were hand carved,
dating back to the 16th
Century. The handpainted
windows against the
flickering candle lights
reflected a calm spiritual
atmosphere.

From Notre Dame we
journeyed tothe world-famed
Shrine of Saint Joseph. The
Carillon is made up of 56
bells and is said to be the
largest" in North America.
The stained glass windows
tell the story of the work of
St. Joseph. In the Oratary
were hundreds of lighted
candles, most of which were
inred. In the basement were
many relics, such as canes,
crutches, shoes, and even
wooden legs; said to have

been left there by persons
who have been healed of
some (headed disease.

Leaving the Holy shi-tm*

we toured both old and new
Montreal seeing such sights
as home of the 1978 Olym-
pics, Millionare Hill,with its
magnificent and elegant
homes, enormous castles
and beautiful gardens.
Other places of interest
were famous buildings, with
a variety of architectural
structure, many factories
for processing grain, and
sugar.

Lewis Bdfield and Ralph
Cole took in a major league
baseball game being played
between the Astros and the
Expos. The ladies were
thrilled while shopping and
window shopping on the
picturesque street of St.
Catherine, admiring the
new fall styles and colors.

Even though the trip was
marvelous all were glad to
return to dear old Edenton.
We are sure that having
taken this trip our summer
has been made richer and
more exciting for all.

Tobacco Prices Expected High
Tobacco Hopes...

N.C. tobacco markets
begin opening this
week amid extremely high
expectations from all in-
volved. Speculation is that
prices this year could set
records for some of the best
looking leaf inrecent years.

Preliminary reports show
that much (though not all)

of the bottom leaf tobacco is
being left in the field even
though few N.C. farmers
participated in an earlier
federal program to leave the
bottom leaves on the stalks.

Ifprices should go as high
as some hope, then maybe
the farmers can forego
carrying the inferior leaves
to market and thus avoid
further burdening of the
Federal Stabilization and
Price Support Program.

Perhaps then the
government can get rid of
some of the huge surplus of
bottom leaf bought and
stored under the program in
past years.

Such an effort is needed at
this critical time to help
‘‘tobacco state’’
Congressmen in the ongoing
battle to keep the
stabilization program in-
tact.

ERA...In Washington,
efforts are continuing to
extend the deadline for
acceptance of the Equal
Rights Amendment for
women by the required 38
states.

The House passed a three
year extension last week

and the extension must now
pass the Senate.

The action in Washington
should be of particular in-
terest to North Carolinians
because North Carolina will
surely be a primary bat-
tlefield for the opposing
forces of ERA if the ex-
tension is approved.

Although ERA has lost in
prior votes by the General
Assembly, backers of the
amendment are hoping for a
change of heart and vote.

Christian Schools in
Court... Unless an out-of-
court compromise is
reached, Raleigh willbe the
scene of some interesting
courtroom action for the
next week or so.

Attorney Willliam Ball of
Pennsylvania is in town
representing 11 Christian
schools involved in a class
action suit with the state.

The suit, filed by North
Carolina, asks the court to
determine whether the state
has the authority to require
certain minimum standards
in the Christian schools.

The schools say no.
Ball is reportedly one of

the foremost constitutional
lawyers in the U.S. He will
be assisted by the schools
local attorney, Thomas E.
Strickland of Goldsboro
also an acknowledged
authority on constitutional
law as well as state
government.

Cabinet Retreat... Gov.
Hunt announced last week
at his regular news con-

ference that he and his
cabinet secretaries as well
as members of his staff had
taken a daylong “retreat” to
review his adminstration
and to look at its future.

Hunt listed several areas
where progress had been
made and even gave
examples in economic
development, education,
crime control, citizen in-
volvement, and others.

The governor also spoke
of the areas where his ad-
ministration would continue
to place special emphasis
including balanced growth,
human development, and
government improvement.

Obviously, the governor
had some very worthwhile
achievements and goals to
discuss but the most telling
sign of how well his ad-
ministration is doing was
that he had the time tatalk
about his accomplishments
at all.

There simply were no
crises, no emergencies, or
hurried resignations to get
in the way. Things seem to
be going rather smoothly in
the Old North State.

Visit Scheduled
Hazel Tayloe, Job Corps

counselor, will be at the
Chowan County Department
of Social Services during the
morning hours of August 9.
Those who desire an ap-
pointment are asked to call
482-7441.

INVEST IN REAL ESTATE!
... YOURS ....

vy. PUT YOUR MONEY
IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD

j Now Have
/ A Swimming Pool

You Can Afford
U~=*' Installed Immediately

DO YOU THINK
OWNING A SWIMMING POOL IS A LUXURY?

LETS LOOK AT IT
• You’re Increasing the value of your • You’rekeeping your family at home,

property with payments you can together and hippy.
afford . • You're adding to your family’s

• You re saving on vacations, travel, health, good looks and wen being,
lodging, food, etc.

Call For An Appointment To See A Display
Pool Installed At This Location:

!

Carroll Evans, Inc.
Route 3, Bax 131 Edenton, N. C l

Phone: 919/221-4939 $

lom SALE and
loMCLEARANCE
EOlw Save! Fantastic Price Reductions In Every Department!

EOM Bargains Galore! Hurry While Selection Is Good. Limited Quantities!

SALE STARTS THURSDAY 0:30 A. M.!
PRICES IN EFFECT WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! |

Originally 99c to 2.49, not all sizes and colors,
ladies' perfect pair

Originally $6 to $lO, One Group of Ladies' Full PANTY HOSE— 48c to 1.25 pair
and Half SLIPS - up to 50% off Originally values up to $lB. good selection of
Originally values up to $lO, select group of J?dies ' HANDBAGS Reduced 50%
famous name LADIES'BRAS up te 50% off Originally 1.35 to smallgroup of girls

II I .. it J. * and ladies'summer KNEE SOCKS 1.00 to 1.30O igina lysl4 to sl7, small selection ofLadies Originally values up to $5, one group of ladies'long sleeve BLOUSES . 9.33 to 12.88 sur £mer JEWELRY...Reduced 50% ond more
selection of Ladies famous brand names Originally values up to $4, one group of ladies'

of TENNIS WEAR 3.88 to 5.88 cotton and acrylic accessory
Originally $4 to SB, small group of Ladies' SCARVES. 1.67 to 2.00
Short sleeve SHELLS and T0P5...2.88 to 4.88 Large selection of styles in ladies' gold and sil-
Originally SSO, one only! Ladies' size 8 white, ver STICKPINS 88c eoch
spring DRESS COAT. 25.00 Originally $lO to sl9, group of ladies' tan can-
Originally S6B, only 2 left! Ladies' famous vas and leather macrame
brand long HOLIDAY DRESSES— .25.00 SHOULDER BAGS.... -.7.88 to 9.50
Just a few left! Junior and misses' sizes smock- Small group of ladies' Angel-Treads® and
ed top SUNDRESSES...: 5.88 TERRYCLOTH SCUFFS 1.22
Originally values up to S3O, one group of junior Originally $3, just a sizes et in aies

famous brand SPORTSWEAR., up to 50% off Heiress sheer support PANTYHOSE 1.50
r\ ¦ ¦ n „ o u<- f Originally $7, a very small group of ladies
Originally sl2, sizes 9to 16. Small group of '

nd fishnet CARRY-ALL 8AG5..5.25
junior hi-gear JEANS 6.88
Originally values up to $42, entire stock! Ladies

1 and 2-pc. BATHING SUlTS..Reduced 50%

Sizes 21 to 40 inches long. Selection of black
ond brown SHOESTRINGS 10c pr. or 4 pr. 25c

' Originally values up 16 SB, one group of menV °"kro>w LsatbecJ^RESS..SHQES 8.00

dress and casual BELTS 3.44 Originally sls, one group of ladies' assorted
Originally S6O, a few men's high style, 100% co,ors and Styles grasshopper CASUALS..7.SO
cotton BLAZERS .10.88 Originally 50c, one small group of children's
Originally values up to S2O, 65 pair of men's rubber BEACH THONGS... ..33c
dress and casual SLACKS.. 7.88 Originally $24, small selection of white andOriginally S6O to slls, one small group of b | ue trim Chris Evert TENNIS 5H0E5...15.88
men s summer Suits ond Sportcoats S3B to $69
Originally sl4, small group of men's "And- N°* "“'“f;™11 9rou P of lodies

’

hurst" casual, summer PUTTER PANTS..9.BB whl,e TENN,S SHOES ...5.88

Originally $9 to $25, good selection of men's
summer weight
DRESS SLACKS Reduced 25% ond more

Originally $2 to $5, drastic reductions on crewel
and embroidery NEEDLECRAFT K ITS 73c to $2
Originally 3.79 pr. 20 pair left! Statepride®

_
. . , ,

muslin no-iron standard PILLOWCASES $2 pr.
Originally S2B, only 2 left! Boys navy plaid Originally 50c to 1.25. One group of assorted
polyester SPORTCOATS 8.00 corded BUTTONS 5 cards for 1.00

Originally 69.95, not many at this price! Good
Originally $4 to 8.50, select group of boys' long Modernoge portable SEWING MACHINE 49.88

cLJiD-rc . 4. ..
Just 6 skeins left! Hurry in and take advantage

sleeve SHIRTS , 1.50 te 3.50 of fhis borgoin BLACK RUG YARN..2Se skein
Originally 70c, one basket of assorted denim

Originally $3 to $4 select group of boys' assort- IRON-ON PATCHES _47c

ed summer HATS and CAPS 1.88 to 288 Save n?w on 7our sewin 9 needs - on * box cf as-
sorted polyester THREAD 50% off Reg. price
Originally 54c and 1.54, small group of Can-
non® striped terrycloth

JHHBfIBBfIiIHHP TOWELS and WASHCLOTHS-.39c ond 1.00
Originally values up to S2O, one grab table of

Originally $6 ta sl2. Reduced 50%. All girls' assorted BEDDING, DRAPES
. as. id cumi u/cAn 4AA _

and TOWELS .up to 75% off

Originally $4 and $5, select group of girls'
short sleeve TOPS ...1.88 to 2.88 V ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦l P

Originally values up to $25, now reduced!/ A few
odd pieces of LUGGAGE. up to 50% off

Originally 29.95, only 3 sets to sell! 20-piece setct Corning® Corelle 1m DINNERWARE on Aft
Originally $3 to $9, sizes 2to 4. Grab table of Just a few left! 3 patterns to choose from 10
brand name TODDLER'S WEAR... 1.50 to 4.50 JP?. .16-oz. DRINKING GLASSES—33c eachOriginally sls, only 4 sets left to self at this

price. 24-piece bamboo GLASSWARE 8.88Originally $7 to 18.50. Choose from'mugs,
E>ni

S A-cSr^fe ,d€rs
' salt/pepper shakers

Originally $6, great for that much needed ex- ow ta
r
k®^vol^a9e of Belk Tyler's low price

ercise, tempered steel TENN IS RACKET.. .3.44 STAJNL£SS°SfI^EL ' FLATVyARE 5 pieces 1.00
Shop Monday Through Thursday 9:30 A. M„ Until 5:30 P. M. Friday 9:80 A. M. Until 9P. M. Saturday 9:30 A. M.
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